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Minutes For the November Meeting
began at 7 p.m. The business portion wa':l called to order at 7:30 by

set fOf 1his weekend (Nov. 12,13).
(Ed's note_ ·rtus even! actually happened, thus ending 1he longest run-

Grotto President Mike Anderson.

ning old business Jtcm 1·ve ever

tff:i:t' visitorsNone.

seen!)

Announcements:
The grotto Christmas party 'N0S

New Busjn~_$.§_~
Elections: Sutch Fra!Ua motiooed

annourrced.

that the nominations for officers be
voted on and passed. The motion

The November meeting informally

T-shirts are still available.

This v.as the last meeting of '94.
Old Busine§i?:

The River Styx trip taking a group
, of school kids has been tentatively
i

carried.
Trip reoorts:
A group including John Langevin,

Mike Anderson, arid Donna Moses~
man went to Slatigh!er Canyon on
October 29 and 30th. Apparently,
due ro a mix-up, they did not have
the combinations to the caves. After
spending IIB!f the day getting them.
they proceeded lo cave. John did
Corkscrew, Mike did the canyon, .;Jnd
Donna did Sitting Bui! Falls

Program
The program consisted of slides
provided by Russell Hill, htghlighted
by his SMASHING rendition of a florescent light bulb.

:-----------

Editor's Ramblings
Happy December!
Happy January!
Happy 1995!

Welcorne to another year of the
Maverick 6ulL I got through rny fifSt.
year as new.ile11er editor and I ain't
bt!en fired yet

! do want to emphasize that ttns is
your "Jew.:;Jetter Eaci1 montt1 I start
wsth las1 month's minutes. this
month's meeting announcernents, a
calendar of events, and a 101 of blank.
paper_
;----~

Beyond that. it's a free..for-all.
Sometimes ! Qet some interesting
stuff off Caver's Digest, but ....tiat
makes our new;!e11er ours ls submissions from V\otlhin the grotto.

reports_

These need not be limited to trip
reports. If you read some new book,
or found a new piece of equipment, a
review WOl.Ad be really COOL If you
have ~ome 5kiU or Kno'Wtedge, an
educational report \>,ocld be perfect

! 'A()U!d like to publish a grotto directory this year, so please flip :o the
back page and fill out \he informatio;1
sheet and tum it in iMth your dues_
I'm missing a lot of phone numbers.

Cave related puzzles and cartoons
also make great submissions.

l'm sute many oi you want

caving over the holidays, so I expect
several t1ip reports and phOtos next
meeting {or at least in tirrie for February's newsletter)_

-CF

But, of course. don't forget trip

----------------------------------,
The January Meeting

The January meeting v.111 be held

on Tut>sday. January 10 at Smokey's
Ribs. 5300 E. Lancaster, at 7 p.rrt
This month's program will be a bat
presentation by Nancy Cushion from

Bat Conseivation, Incorporated_ She
does presentations for
younger audiences on betialf of SCI,
but 'Ml! tone it up tor aduits. Do bnng
your kids though_ Her presentation

regu!arty

'Nill include slides and possibly a 'ive
bat.

She 'Ml! <:llso !lave information on
BCl and their adopt-a-bat program.

New Officers Elected
The Maverick Grotto elections re~
suited in ur1e new officer. Mike Nel! snn ,,,..;u replace Tracy Van Epps as
Vice..r:hairn;an and Program Director_
Retained

,_ _ _

are

Mike

Anderson,

Chainnan, Mark Porter, rreasurer.
anr1 Chad Fenner. secretary and
news!Btter editor.
Even ~hough Tracy is stepping
down as vice c!la1rrna11. we still

- - - - - - - - - - - · · · - --

expect to see her active in the grotto.
Lets all JOin together in v.1shi11g

Mike good~luck in his new position
and au pitch-in to help htrn fa\.l
monthly programs.

LECHUGUILLA
CAVE ADVANCES
ON U.S. AND
WORLD LISTS OF
LONG CAVES
Nevvs Release
National Park Release
By Sob Crisman
Novcn1ber 2, 1994
Lect1uguilla Cave 1n Carlsbad Caverns National Park. New Mexico has
advancet1 from fourth to third place on
the list of longest caves in the United
States. and from seventh to fifth place
on the world list.
An expedttlon into the cave tha.t
r,onr;Juded October 23, 1994 brought
Lect1uguil!a Cave's official length up
to 79.06 miles. vtlich is more 1han 2 5

ttmes the current mapped length of
the park's tamous Carlsbad Cavern.
Lechuguilla Cave also remains the
deepest limestone cave in the U.S. at
1,606 feet deep. although a lava cave
in Hawaii (Kazumura Cave) is deeper
at2,111 feet
Expeditions into Lechuguilia Cave
scheduled for the rernainder of 1994
include a surveying and m~neral inventory hip November 19-27, a sur"
veying and exploration tnp December
3-11, and a science trip December

12-17
The science trip 114!! be a foll()Vi.J.up
visit by the Mars-study team that
made their first tnp into the cave in
Ap1il 1994. The December trip will include a U.S. Geo!og1cal Survey scientist, three NASA so:entists, tv.o
sr,ientists from the University of New
Mexico and Univers.ty ill Massachusetts, and several lechnical ~~1pport
personnel.
Caves in the U S that are longer
ihan Leehuguilla Cave include: { 1} the
Mammoth Cave systern in Kentucky,
v.flich is about 350 rrtiles long. and (2)
Jc\!IA11 Cave <n SOI.Ith Dakota, v.flich is
a little over 100 miles long.
A sorvey and exploration flip in
Cadsbad Cavern is also scheduled
Nove1nber 24·27.

ififi iEt:Hilll:flL
UJaP.~EiHDP
Posted to Cavers Digest by ~ll E!llOU
The Texas Speleological Survey's
Technical Workshop ¥/as held on Nov.
12, 1994, at St Ed\.\lafd's University in
Austin. About 35 or 40 cavers at~
tended, and the meeting was consid~
ered a success even though we didn't
have enough time to do everything we
had planned!
Most of the .......corkshop focused on
surveying software. We ......ere
able to use a new In-Focus video projector to display the programs on a
slide screen, thanks to Martha
Meacham, Instructional Computing
Coordinator at St. Edward's. This 'Mlndertul device made it possible for a
roomful of cavers to see full color at
640 x 480 pixels. This still ..vas not
high-enough resolution for David
McKenzie's Walls pmgram. V'kt1ch he
displayed on a i7-ineh monitor. More
on this amazing program Oe!ow.

cave

Doug Dotson flew in from Maryland
to demo his SMAPS 5.2 and
Sf\1APS1GIS programs:. I've beP.cn u::>,..
ing SMAPS ror years but was glad to
see SMAPSJGIS for the first time
SMAPS is nch in fe-a1ures and quite
powerful, desptte its lack of mouse
control or Windov.s interface. Doug
showed us some displays of Hamil.
ton's Cave along v-.iith examples of
GIS displays - colored areas of the
cave conta1n1ng \'\later Wth1n a certain
distance of ao entrance, elc. The
topographic overtay >.vas impressive.
too_ ! shO\Ned the PO'M:'ll's Cave System on SMAPS, and a slide-show
pseudoan1mation of Po1Nell's that I did
in 1989, using SQ screens that v.ere
captured With EGASLIDE. I also demonstrated !he BlGCAVE demo in
SURVEX, and all V>Jere impressed ~th
the speed at \\hich one can rotate,
pan_ and zoom on the cave line plot
Don Broussard did a demo at
CAPS, Wilch he had bought a few
months ago, The prograrr :ooks like a
decent firS'I effort, but suffers fmm a
somewhat clumsy interface. For instance, you cannol •11evv all your ra ..v
survey data ln a table - you're limited

to -one screen per vector. The lir:e plot
disappears off the screen sometnr·es
and you have to go hunting for It lfv1th
more user experience one could rnake
the program fly, no doubt
John
Fogarty
demonstrated
Caveview 5.1, a recent update tc his
program. v.tlieh is respected among
surveyors of Mexican caves. The
longest cave In Mexico, Sisterna Pun~
ncac1on (82 km), ls on caveVlew. This
DOS program has mouse control and
many sophisticated teatuces. It has no
print drivers of its o\M"I; graphJr~s Are
sent to an HPGL file >Milch can then
be printed by Ventura or various other
programs. John is VvOrking on his VVin~
doVvS program, called CORE, but was
not ready to demo it yet He has ambi~
tious plans to make it a electrooic
drafting program for cavers. Thal ;s,
after processing the data you c:ould
scan your notes, then treat tt1CH1'1 as a
"rubber sheet" bitmap that can be
stretched. bent. and shaped to fit over
the line plot The resultant map would
then be vectorized. Details such as
breakdO\"lf!, \'later. and sand, could be
painted in vvith a mouse from oip art
For example, a bumpy flo~tone syfil·
bol could be inserted simply as an arc.
then the program ~\QUld draw- the
bumps for you. I imagine that suer. a
program could result in maps that are
laid out better, because you could rearrange and re-letter. With inked
maps, you are sluck if you didn't plan
carefully,

John gave an 1nte1esung talk aoout
the real posSiblhty that in a few years
we could have hardened pen computers for sketching and processing data
in the cave. Already there are pen
computers Wth 80486 processors_ lots
of RAM, and big hard disks, but
they're expensive. It's hard to believe
but iO years ago I v.ouldn't have
dreamed of the notebook computers
that we nfNV have (I bought my latest
one at an auction for US$520)
We interspersed the V>Qrkshop 'Mth
discussions of GPS (global positioni;iq
systems), cave radios, and data :oggers. Mark Johnstoo, the original instigator of ihis 'AOfkshop, ras been
collocting infOf'mation on GPS ur:,1s
VJe are :nterestoo .n the mom arfcr::!ablt: hard-held units, but they car'!ot

achiev~ the degree of accuracy that

1

we would like tor detailed karst area 1

CAVE TV

surveys. Accuracy is limited to about '
"Fangs: Secret Wortd Of Sats" entitled "JOURNEY THROUGH THE
30 m or so. There are several error Wiii be aired Wednesday_ January UNDERWORLD"_ No. it's not a!Jou1
sources. the major one being "SA", or
11, 1995 on The Discovery Channel the Mafia. it's about the caves of Beselective availability. This is ar1 en(cable) at 8 PM repeated at 11 PM. lize and their archaeology and biOlcryption of pa11 of the ti1ning and posi~
as part of an anthology. Thousands ogy. The film, made by Richard and
tiooing signals from lhe 24 U S.
ot other animals and plants could die Carof Foster, a Bfitish/Amertcan
military satellites lha! are used for
oul if not for the near 1000 species of man-and-wife team ooo live in BeGPS. Since the Persian GuH War the
bals. Forests scarred by natural and lize. feat\Jres cave archaeologist Dr.
U)i>. military has s\'\1tched this encryp·
unrratural clearing are rejuvenated by Jaime Awe. cave biologist Dr. V\llltion on and off 1o prevent its use by
seed-eating bats_ Pollinating wtule lia1n R. Elliott and a Maya named
potential enemies. An~y. this can
they consume nectar bats spreads Cinl!o Chun. The Ulree venture into a
be i:;oartial!y overcome by doing "differI.tie seeds of a new forest 'Mth thetr series ot caves and see some pretty
ential correction" of the data. This ls
fantastic stuff along the way_ This WU
feces.
accornpllshed v.1th a base station j
The television program National be on the Discovery channel or PBS
placed at a known location {bench- I Geographic Explorer vvill broadcast a in many areas_ Check your local list~
mark) and a roving unit that takes
I half~hour film on January 1, 1995, ings.
data at other locaUons. The logged l-------------------~...
~-7"-~~~=~--~~
a 486 66 MHz cornputer Vvith 32 Mb of
data are then do'Mlloaded to a com~ further postings on 'Arhat he has found
RAM David has concentrated so far
puter and "postprocessed" 1o remove He's starting a GPS database_
on
the data rnanagement and error
much of the variance. This can narrow
We demonstrated Keith Heuss"
the accuracy dO'M'l to a fe~v meters or cave radio, 'Which has a rugged trans- analysis "front end" of the program
even to one centimeler.
mitter "M}ighlng about. 3 kg. It puts out and only recently put in the graphics
feature. David used algorithms that he
Tri1nble Navigation makes a new 10 W at 3,500 Hz. This can transmit
tor his master's theSis on
developed
handheld unit, the Scoutmaster, v..ith through at !east 30 m of rock. The
surveying
1n
1979. These first apan RS~232 senal port on it, so It can loop antenna and receiver are used to
peared
in
Net3
and Net4 (the latter is
be usetl for differential correction_ The p1Ck up the signal via headphones
wth
CaveVlew}. t-11s apavailable
cost is l1S$995, but you 11\0uld have to This radio was used to position the
to
"data
screening''
or -n1under
proach
hav>:1 a base station or sl mllar arrange- drilling of a 'i,Wll into a cave stream
1s
way
ahead
of
any otner
detection"
ment Sorne companies are now offer- and it cam::i 'Mthin 15 cm of the cave
cave
survey
prograr11
l
hJve
read
'VVe
are
using
this
radio
radio
location.
ing ba$e sta1inn .services, That is, they
about.
to
set
"cave
radio
benchmarks"
at
pay an FM radio station to broadcast
Walls has a data rnanagernent wnbase station signals 'Mlich can be various locations in Povvell's cave to
dow 'Mlh h1erarct1ical files, very nice
picked up on a proprietary receiver the surface_
over a wtde area, You can have reaJ~
I discussed my experiences build~ for targer cave systems. He has to!·
time differential correction this ~y ing a temperature~sensing data logger lowed the lead of Doug Dotson in us·
and you pay different rates for differ" for my long:~term cave ecology stud~ Ing a hiefarchica! scheme. D1ttereni
ent levels of .accuracy Some are do· ies. I used some devices from the surveys can be moved around ir1 the
ing Lliis over small pagers OOich can Blue Earlh Co_ in Minnesota. wilh help tree by dragging and dropf;lng >Mth the
be p!uqged info sorne GPSs_ One from Bob Buecher and Keith Heuss_ mouse. Each node is marked by a litcompany offers a GPS in a PCMCIA My three data loggers each look 8 tle survey book, iAflich is red until it is
then it turns blue
format <Mlif'11 can be plugged into channels of data for up to 60 days. bul processed,
can
even be moved around
Branches
sorne notebook computers for real- I had a lot of problems wi!h enatic Sig'Mlhin
a
tree
or
bef\\€en different protime navigation.
nals, eilher fro1n bad sensors or deteJCci
trees.
Cavers at :he 'M:>rkshop remarked riorating v.4res - l'rn still 'lo! sure,
Tile v.tlole tree or just parts of 1t
that you can do just as well or better Some of the sensors v.-ere ··dry bult:;s"
than a hand-held GPS if you have a and some were '\vet tJulbs", but I also can be processed. It crunches data
good topographic map and a few land- used humidity serisors in entrance ar- very fast { 17 seconds tor the entire 82
marks. That's true, but son1etimes you eas. 'Which v.-ere within the sensors' krn of Sistema Purificac1on). David
don't know <Mlere you are within 100 range of Q..95°/o RH. Data 'Nert:! doV\111- hasn't even optimized for speed yet,
m. such as in Mexico. These devices loaded to a PC and grapt1ed using Ex- so 1t could go faster.
make it easier to relocate something, ceL More compact dataloggers may
Other windov.is pop up io teH yo~i
too. Sut i have to say 1hat GPS will be available and may be easier to pro- ""11ere the blunders are Of course. the
have to become 1nore accurate and gram, too.
rnore loops there are. the bette1 ll'1e
cheaper bf:fore I will buy one. There is
The finale ol !he ....u1 kstlop oos blunder detechot1 Using the LJVE (unit
some talk that !he military >Mil tum off David McKenzie's Wails program tor vanance
estima1e}, you bro\NSe
SA Mark Johnston \VIII tol!ow up Wth \Nindows, V'klich he dernoostrated on through tables of statistics looking for

F statistics !hat are > 1. Eactl 1ndependen1 loop systern has both a horizontal and a vett1cal U\/E:. Each
traverse has VVEs and an F statistic
They can be ranked 'Mth the worst
systern at the top and you can interac..t1vely jump to a line plot of the r..ave
that shOVvS the loop system in blue
and the hlghest~error vector in red.
Really bad F statistic~"' range frorn 10
to several thousand You <'..an "detacb"
a vector, or give it zero vvetght 1n the
least squares correction of the loop
system, then reprocess lo see 1Mlat
happens_ The prograrn gives you sug~
qestcd corrections to the vector. Currcn11y lhe tolef'ances are set at 5% for
distanc.es and S degrees for azlmu1hs
and inr..linatioos. One can use this 10
actually go back into the cave and resurvey bad vectors (if you marked
yoor s1at1ons). Some in the audience
suggested that the names of the su1~
vey learn members could flash like a
neoo SJgn 'Aften bad vectors are
found~

I used NET4 once to analyze the
Et'trarce Maze survey of Pown!l's
Cave_ It found 4 blunders and sug.
gested v.tiat ttie correct vectors should
be_ \Nhen l resurveyed those 4 vec~
tors the suggested corrections vvere
remarkably good. This v.orked ~ll beM
cause there "Nere 48 intenocking loop
junctions_ Most blunders come from
rnisnamed stationsc but some are from
olher incorrect data.

The name -Walls- came from
David's old rna,ntrame program in
;,-,K-icn he actually at1ached cave Vta!ls
to a survey using a graphics (digitiz~
ing) tabiet This tealure may be added
to !he new program later The p(()...
gram could adjust the walls \llA1en the
survey data is adjus1ed
John Fogarty and Doug Dotson
v.ere very cumpllmentary of David
!\.1cKenLie's program. ·rhe 1hree had
di&--:ussions about co!labOrating on a
set of W!ndo'HS programs that could
mrk 1ogether
Walls could be the front end,
Fogarty's cou1d be the drafting portion.
and Dotson's SMAPSIG!S tor Windows could '-M)rk \/llith tt1e other too to
provide GIS featuies. ·rhey 'here happily discuss;ng the HTO spec that

evening at dinner and agreed to eol·
laborate on that, too_
We are very sorry that we ran out
of time and v.tere not able to demo
compass, Karst256. CavePlot, and
VectOfS. My apologies to Garry Petrie
and Dave Herron, .....tio mailed me ex~
a.mples of tt1eir programs. Demo ver·
.!'iions will be distributed to interested
surveyors in this area to evah.1ate. We
coufd have spent another DAY on sur·
vny programs. There was no MacintOSh readily available in time to show
Cave.Plot and Mel Park's Vectors,
1N111ch Paul Fambro discussed. We
also wan1eQ to discuss Internet comrnunications and ha;.v lo get on the
Cavers Digest, but that may be done
in another workshop later.
Ttle TSS plans to post the completed feature lists for all the cave surveying programs. These came from a
questionnaire that I posted eat11er, and
most were filled out by the programmers themselves. I'll post that here
and on the new cave surveying list
that Olly Betts started. Many thanks la
au 1hose >Mio sent informanon or .....;10
partic"1pated "1n the \11/0rksnop_ Real
good!
Silt Elliott
Texas Speleological Survey
Austin, Texas

(Ed's note.- I attended this ivorkshop
arn:J ttu:wght it lV"i'!S \YOndr::rfut. l .vauld
encourage anyone a'ito has a tecl1nical interest it1 (;aving on subjects like
survey software or D-GPS to attend
the next one.)

!11.llll llllAY Ca&il&ll
F1.1.s Y• c.• <•TIN&
Posted to Cavers Digest by Dave Belski (NSS Board of Governors}
It has corne to rry attention that
the Bureau of Land Managen1ent
(SLM) has decided to start chargn1g
cavers a fee to utilize SLM adrninistered caves in the West. (New Mexico for openers.) This fee has yet to
be determined. but my information
has it that it Y>rill be s~ostartial.

The- c.avers in the Wes.1 need lo

communicate 'Mth their elected officials. NSS and/or CRF and express
their ooncems about this upcoming
policy.
Local government ofhcia1s
(BLM) are being push-ed inlo 1J1e IITIpJementat!on of this policy, apparently
by edict fmrn Washington, D.C. The
cavers Wlo utilize BLM-administered
caves need to be made aware that if
this projected policy 1s not stopped, 1Ne
will be paying. at least t~ce (taxes
plus fees) tor the privilege of using
public land V;flich, ot course, you know

weowi.
Conversations W1h the Cave Managets Wthin the BLM in New MeXJ:co
confirm that a fee is being 1:.-0flsidered
to use these BLM~admirUslered caves,
and it 'Mii be sooner, nol later The
fee will inciude an application tor permit fee (Non-refundable, even 1f the
perrnit is not granted!}, plus a per capita user fee of rather large proportions.
As I see it, this simply adds lo the
bureaucracy, and ;n order to cover the
paychecks of the people reriuired to
do the necessary accounting (in tripiicate, to be sure), the fl!es rnust be
relatively astronomical
Ttiey certainly do not have the personnel to accomrlish this task right now
I am posting this message, not as
a member of the Soard of Governors
of the NSS but as a concerned caver
Wio util!zes SLM-administered caves
in 1he West ! intend to continue U1is
fight to overturn the pencring policy in
any rnean-s !hat I can_ I will :seek
membership in the NSS ad floe c::::inmi11ee that has been set up lo study
this 1er,.ent event ! fee! strongly Iha!
this is v«ong and every caver s!1ould
notify BLM of their opiruon.
I WI! v.telcorne any response froin
fellowdlsgruntleO cavers and l 'Mll see
to it that any correspondencB lo tT'e
will be delivered lo !he proper BLW office.
There are several official ma'.l:ng

addresses you can send your responses to:
Wilham C. Calkins
State Director
Bureau ot Land Management
P. o. Box27115
sante Fe. NM 87505

1 Trip items.
a_ Standard Items.
(1) Clothing. {for mostly DRY caving)
complete change of surface dothing
coveralls
_.. , . . _
groves .

Mike Bilbo
Recreation SPflCialist
6ureau of Land Management
Roswell Resource Area
P. O, Drawer 1857
ROSffill. NM 88202-1857

(2) Main Lighting Rig (Carbide}.
carbide lamp
spare bot.tom (fill "'11th carbide)
spare carbide. portable
spare <'..amide_ bulk
spent carbide container
spare parts & maintenance kit
(0-rings, sealant. lips, felts, gasket. ~ng nut
lighter urut, f!int, tip reamer, & tip cleaner)

Thanks,
Dave
belsk.i@acca.nn1su.edu

(Ed's note.
Apparently, not every
caver agrees with Daw Belski This
single posting has generated more
Caver's Digest (1he lnte-<net bul!etinboard on caving:) postings than any
currant topic. (Even out numbering the
number of postings on Cave Dowsing,

which is some method Of finding
caves, underground pipes. and lost
car keys using something like a divining roct} Some cavers agree wth
Dave and are outraged al the thought
of beirrg chatged for- nott-eoriSurr.pti;,ze
use of public !ands. while others feel
that s1naif fees could be bcnefic1ai if
applied properly and the m011ey used
lo better the caves_ I personally don't
feo/ lik-e I Xnav1 enough to form

especially if you are out~
fitting them. Through the
use of checklists you can
ensure avoidable inis~
takes in preparation are
virtua!ry eradicated_

Caving Checklist Outline

Jim Goodbar
Recreation Specialist
Sureau of Land Management
Cartsbad District
P- 0, Box 1498
Cansbad. NM 88220

an

b. Specialized Items.
(1) Vertical Work and Climbing.
leather gloves .. , . . ........ .

handhne .... ,.,,.

. ..... .

(2) Survey Work.
(3) Wet Conditions.
14) Digging
-c, SupportJMiscel!aneous 11ems
battery charger
cell charger
2 Pre-Trip Actions_
mrk access to the cave
leave v.ord on itinerary & contact

1ntonnation
3_ General Trip Items_
~like

going cavirg >Mthout a complete

opinion and ;vefcome anyone to add
tfleir two cents' worth,)

ct1ange ot clothes and no drop cloths_
The misery you'll go through in that
muddy cra'-Mway doesn't even register

Checklists for caving

on the same scale \Nith the hell you'll
get when your spouse sees that
muddy car interior!

by Reno Lippold

Have you ever arrived at the cave
entrance only to find that something
"kind of important" was missing from
you1 gear (like your main cave !ightt).
Well that's okay_ Your trusty flashlight
WI! v.Qrk 1n a pinch.
And nothing
boosts y01;r ego hke Men you peer
do,,.vn that long rock~floor cra'/.Away,
k110W'lng you recently unloaded some
trg bucks for a quaiity set of knee
µads ~- and trey-re back at horne in
your cave gear locker1 Other oversights may not affect the actual cave
tnp but can still add stress lo yoln life

But

seriously, besides the annoyance. omissions in l!ip prep<Yation
could easily impact safety. I assume
tt is not uncommon for cavers lo dec;de to continue \Mth a cave trip vd!hout an important piece of gear rather
1han abort. \Nhile some mistakes are
often the result of haste and personal
neglect or apathy, they >MU sti:l occur
even iMth the thorough, methodical
caver. Caving can be a complicated
undertaking, and the lluman brain
does not seem to excel at list man-agemenL Tl1e complexity of a cave
tnp groV\IS ~th specialized activities
and wtien taking others caving

I fir:s1 'Af'Ote up a set of
checklists back 1n 1988
'Mien my caving trips began to become ;ogistlcal
nightmares. ; have used
these checklists on many
trips since and Pave
made improvements continually along the v..ay.
This is the result of !his 6
years of evolution. The
r.hecklist presented here
is actually just an outline_
lt st1ould give you a few
ideas for creating your
O'MJ.

Use of a checklist rr.ay
enhance your caving enjoyment and safety by ensuring
importanl
efiuipment
items
are
available and are ready to
perform as intended -~nd ihal irnp!Jfiant actions
are rn11•1'1e:ted ;ITTor !o entering the cave_ Creahng
~no rnainlaining a checklist is about 114 the -::iatti~
of becoming systernal1c
and methodical about your trip preparation. The rest is disciplining yourseJt

to use the checklist!

E-Mail Addresses in

the NSS Members
Manual
by Tom Rea
Just a reinintler that we are !Jeg111-

ning lo work on the 1995 NSS rviernbecs Manual If you are an NSS
n-1ernber and want your e-rnai: adJ1ess
listed. now is the time to send it. 'he
NSS office does not keep traa. of e,
mall addresses. Send your name,
NSS number, and e--mail address to
trea@delphi.com. lf you 'Here in there

last year or have already sent it, no
need to do it again. I now have 426
listings, less than 4°!0 of the member-

ship.

The Pompe: A New
Product Review
By Jeff Dilcher
RC()ently I realized that n1y Petz!
handled ascender was so w:Jm that,
vvhere there should have been "teeth-,
:twas as srnooth as a baby's bottom1 l
decided to head to Mountain Ventures
1n Decatur, GA to remedy ihe situa-tiort
I looked over the assortment of as..
cenders, 1nclud1ng Jumars, CMl's,
etc.. \\11en I came across v.tiat appeared to be a Petz! handled as""'1th
some
unusual
cender
modifications.
I looked at the en..
c~osed d001mentation (\Miich always
appears to be In every language bu1
English·- 1he French hate us. dorft
they?) and discovered that this unusual hybrid was called "The Pompe"
(English: "The Punip")
"Ya, The Pompe!". shouted the
store clerk 1n a not-so-good Hanz &
Franz rendition.

I !ooked at the strar1ge mass of
cords, hooks and pulleys skeotlcally.
The handled ascender seemed like
the typical Petz! ascender. Betow the
handle, a cord is attached Vl.tllch
hangs dO\\'nward. Instead of attaching
directly on to the toot (feet?) loop, as
in an ortt1odox trog ng, the oord loops
through a small pulley Wlich is at~
tached to the foot loop. The cord then
goes back up to the ascender and is
directed through anolher small pulley
bolted to the outer portion of the ascender. The cord is finally affixed
onto the "wais1 1nounted" Petzl Croll
ascender v1a a small hook.
"This 1s all well and good", I mutto myself. ··1 ¥1X>nder 'M1a1 it is
supposed to do."
~ered

I strained 10 rcmenil:ier my h1ghschool French in an effort to transla1e
lne documenlatlon:

ing

The pump ascender makes chrnbU1e rope easiec
This is

appreciated wtien climbing with a
heavy sac. and is equally eftective tor
progression up inciines. The methods
of negotiating re-belays and knot
passing remain unchanged_
No play in the engagement thus
no loss of height 'Hith each movement:
the Croll moves upwards ,,..,;th every
effort.
\l\lhat this system basically does
(for those of you ....no haven't already
guessed it) is turn the upper ascende(
into a ''£ system" not unlike the 1nechanical advan1age gained in a zhauiing syslem_ According to the discussions ot Z-rig hauling syste1ns in
00 Rope {Padgett and Smith}, a 200
pound load can be progressed USing
94 pounds of force. This is in addition
to a calcuiated 10o/u friction loss at the
pulleys.

The purchase price for the rig was
$57 {A plain handled ascender was
tagged at $43) Since ''The P0tnpe"
assemblage could easily be unbolted
from the harldled ascender if it proved
un-useful. I decided to pick one up. I
scurried home and thrashed around in
my big box o' neglect&! caving gear in
an effor1 to resurrect 1ny frog 1ig_
The nearest cliff to my home is

about 40' high or so, so I decided to
do some testing. Ai the bottom of the
ciiff I attached my Croll to the rope
and proceeded to engage The Pompe_
The first thing l noticed ......as that rny
Croll dld not "grab" tt1e rope for U1e
first 40' of the climb. as is normally its
irritating habit. This was one of the
main reasons I trashed my frog rig
Now I vvas off,
some time ago_
"pun1ping" along!
Indeed. the effort required to make
upv.ard progress seerned to be noticeably easiec The srna!I pulley attached to the ascender body did give
me some problems. '1ov..ever.
"Ay
habi1, when frogging. is to grab the
handled portion of the asc..ender wllll
my right hand and cJutch the outer
edge '.Nith my left hand as I am in the
process of standing. This hat-it will
get a portion of your glove caught in
the small pulley or result in a minor
rope bum 1f you persist With a !itt!e
care this can be avOided. hov.iever.

Here are some of the advantages 1
see in The Pompe:
a)
The Pompe maKes hauling
heavy loads even easier. The frog rig
has always been touted as the best rig
for carrying a !ot of weight The addi·
Uon of lhe "mechanical advanlage"
makes the Pompe an even better
welght~hauiing system,

b) The Pompe greatly reduces the
effects of 1he dreaded "Croll grab" on
the beginrnngs ot climbs.

Afl"i0rl9 the disadvantages:
a} The Pompe 1akes the beauty of
the frog system, .....tiich is ;ts simp!iaty.
and adds a jumbled mass Of cords
and puileys, This greatly teduces ihc
aesthetic appearance ot the fig.

b} Although the documentation
says there is ",,,no loss of height >Mth
each movement", one must a1 least
take into account the friction loss from
the Mu pulleys.
c} If you grab the upper ascender
>Mth both hands. as I nor1nally do,
then you are likely to suffer ill effects
>Mien coming in cx:;ntact ¥.1th the pul,
ley. (As an interesting side note, the
cartoon "how to" character in the

docuffient.at!oo is doing just this!

I

wish they would draw a picture ot him
""'1ncing in pain just atte!'Vl<lrds 1)
After reflecting on The Pompe. 1
oould recommend it to those wtio currently enjoy frogging, anti/or !hos+i
>M10 cave on expeditions wt1ere they
are likely to be dragging a heavy load.
To those .......tio are comfortable Wlh
their present system. don't rush out
and buy The Pornpe if you tried frog~
ging in the past and were unsatisfied

(fEd's notf':t: If ttnyone has seen one
of these or better yet has one, or even
if sorneone is tamtliar v1ttfl tile Z··ng.

this v1ouid make J great program
sometime.
CaJI
Mike
Nelson.
788-8327, and set up a detno for the
>vhote grotto)

Yes, it's a new year, and once again it's time to renew your grotto membership, Don't
forget, last year we had to raise our membership dues to $15 to cover ever...ncreas1ng copying costs of the neY'Setter_ Also, if you're not a member, you can still subscribe to the Mav~
erick Bull for $15. (Subscnptions tor members are included free.)
Mark Porter, our treasurer, V>itll be collecting all dues and suDscnptions.
Also
bers I
rnissing
return it

this year, I oould !'Ike to put out a grotto dlrerJory 'Mth addresses ru1d phor1e 'lUm·
have rriost everyone·s address (Of' you 1MJUldn't be getting this!); however, I arn
a lot ot phone numbe!"S. Please take a second io fill out lhe inforrnatiQ!l below and
to Mark >Mth your dues.

Thank You.

Chad Fenner
----········-·

Grotto Member/Subscriber information

{This information will be published. so don't put down unlisled phone numbers if you don't want them given out1)

Home Phone_(~__, ) _ - - - - - - - - - -

City _ _ _ _~------

State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Work Phone-<~--'>·---------

Member/Subcriber _ __
·------······-------

Cal¢tt~ar

Of £vcttts

January 13-15, 1995, Colorado Bend State Park - Contact Butch Fralla (817} 346-2039
February 10-12, 1995, Colorado Bend State Park- Contact Sutch Fral1a (8171346--2039
March 10-12, 1995. Colorado Bend State Park~ Contact Butch Fral1a (817) 34£...2039
April 7-9, 1995, Colorado Bend State Park - Cor-nact Butch Fralia {817} 346-2039
May 12-14, 1995, Colorado Bend State Park - Contact Butch Fra!la (817) 346-2039
June 9-11, 1995. Colorado Bend State Park - Contact Butch Fralia (817) 346-2039
July 17-21, 1995, Colorado Bend State Park - contact Sutch Fraua (817) 348-2039
August 3-9, 1995_ Colorado Bend State Park - Contact Buteh Fralla (817) 346-2039
July 17-21, 1995, NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tiderman, {410) 792-0742.
August 3-9, 1996, NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact Skip Withrow, (303) 693*0997,

